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Weight changes on 
ARVs



FEB 2018

•Mrs XN- 49 yrs old

•Started on EFV/FTC/TDF

•Wt 62.7 kgs (BMI 25) 

•WHO 1

•CD4 440



OCT 2018

• wt 54! (12% LOW from baseline), had 
been progressively losing weight over 
those 6 months.

• TB symptom screen negative

• Pt had had multiple bereavements 
recently- attributed LOW to that, didn’t 
have appetite, and generally not a big 
eater.



HOW WOULD YOU WORK UP THIS PT. AT THIS STAGE?

Its TB, look no further

Shame, she's stressed/sad, just give her some time

Look for some other cause of LOW- malignancy??



• no family history of cancer

• DUB (intermittent)- pap smear showed 
LGSIL

• c/o backpain: CXR NAD, and L Spine XR 
NAD

• Clinically on examination NAD- no HSM, 
no lymphadenopathy, Chest clear, no 
palpable thyroid, vitals normal.



JUNE 2019

•Weight loss progressively continued (again 
no clinical/systemic symptoms)

•wt 48.7 kgs



OH OH, WHAT NOW?

Investigate more aggressively for malignancy

Start her on course on TB treatment (its hiding somewhere)

Pt likely has an underlying psychiatric condition- depression/ 
anorexia, investigate further, treat



•Niece had apparently recently demised from 
cancer- pt didn’t know which type

•Abdo US done – NAD

•FBC/LFTS had consistently been normal 
through out visits

•TFTs Normal

•Tumour markers (CEA/CA125 /A1 
fetoprotein) NAD

•Occult blood stool sample NAD

•CD4 460, and VL always suppressed

•She insisted she was eating normally

•low mood- but mourning new family member 
loss, sleeping well- MDD (did not meet all 
DMS4 criteria)? 



3 MONTHS 
LATER

•Weight then went up to 50 kgs three 
months later and stayed there for over a 
year- no further loss of weight, but no gain 
either.

•Pt was repeatedly offered counselling to 
deal with grief, she voiced feeling 
overwhelmed at being sole provider of 
family etc., but did not follow through with 
these visits

•Vit BCo always given



JAN 2021

•wt 48.7 kgs (22% low since starting ART!)

•Pt says she is coping with grief, but 
recently another sister had a stroke

•Latest CD4 685 (still virally suppressed)

•FBC/LFTs still normal



I GIVE UP- WHAT NOW?

Open to comments from floor- what would you have done 
differently?

How do you recommend we manage this pt further?



MAY 2021

•Wt 52,6 (6% weight gain in 4 months!) 

•pt feels well! more energy, mood has 
improved. 



WEIGHT LOSS AND EFV:

Drug metabolizers:

slow and fast metabolizers (dependent on liver enzymes ie. Cytochromes)

• higher concentration of drug 
in the bloodSlow metabolizer

• lower drug concentration
Fast metabolizers



•Efavirenz is primarily metabolized by the cytochrome P450 2B6 
enzyme (CYP2B6).

•Three genetic loss-of-function polymorphisms in CYP2B6 have 
been identified that result in higher efavirenz concentrations. 

Holzinger, Emily R., et al. "Genome-wide association study of plasma efavirenz pharmacokinetics in AIDS Clinical Trials Group protocols implicates several CYP2B6 
variants." Pharmacogenetics and genomics 22.12 (2012): 858.
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EFAVIRENZ HAS SEVERAL METABOLIC TOXICITIES:

 inhibiting the expression of genes controlling adipogenesis and 
lipid accretion

 and reducing the release of adipokines

 mitochondrial toxicity which could impair weight gain

 increases release of pro-inflammatory cytokines, which are 
catabolic. 

 Reports of neuropsychiatric side effects, nausea and vomiting, loss 
of appetite- also promoting to LOW



RECENT THINKING:

•Newer and safer antiretrovirals are associated with more weight gain 
than older antiretrovirals (?)

•Weight gain was less in pts which were EFZ slow metabolizers. In 
fast metabolizers, weight gain was similar to NSTIs…

•Suggests that weight gain on newer ART regimens is a return to 
health phenomenon rather than off target effects of newer 
antiretrovirals from different classes on appetite or metabolism. 



AUG 2020

•42 yr old female, on DTG containing first 
line regiment for 3 years.

•Clinical concerns: 

elevated BP (141/91)

33% increase in BMI since baseline 58-
78 kgs (BMI 29.5- borderline obese)

lipids abnormal (long-standing, not 
improving with diet)

•Pt not terribly concerned about her 
weight: big=healthy



SHOULD YOU BE CONCERNED? 

What is considered to be a healthy weight gain/return to health 
weight gain in an HIV patient?



“Return to health” describes the desirable weight gain following 
resolution of debilitating catabolic infection or illness that restores 
body fat and protein stores.

ART-induced suppression of viral replication and inflammation 
normalises resting energy expenditure and allows weight regain

 Large-scale cART-initiation studies consistently show that the 
greatest weight gain occurs in those initially underweight with 
indices of more advanced untreated HIV-infection: the lowest 
CD4+ counts and highest viral load.

Kumar S, Samaras K. The Impact of Weight Gain During HIV Treatment on Risk of Pre-diabetes, Diabetes Mellitus, 
Cardiovascular Disease, and Mortality. Front Endocrinol (Lausanne). 2018;9:705. Published 2018 Nov 27. 
doi:10.3389/fendo.2018.00705



•Pt started on DTG/TAF/FTC Oct 2017

•CD4 = 2 (WHO stage 1, amazingly)

•Weight 58.9kgs, BMI 22 (normal)

•Lipids slightly abnormal at start of 
ARVs (namely TC 5.99, TG was normal)

BACKGROUND



•Weight jumped up to 77kgs (BMI 29). 
BP at this stage was normal

•lipids similar to baseline. 
2 YEARS LATER



•Weight is highest its ever been- 78kgs 
(20 kgs in 3 years)

•blood pressure is inching up (BP141/91)

•TGs now also elevated 2.03/ Cholesterol 
6.06

•HBA1C 5.0

3 YEARS LATER 
(AUG 20)



INTERVENTIONS?

3/12 month dietary/lifestyle changes before starting 
antihypertensive

Referral to dietician? (but doctor im eating better, I only have 4 
tsp spoons of brown sugar now in my tea)

Start a statin (low dose initially)

All of the above!



•BP 157/97

•Pt has only lost 1 kg (despite really 
really trying to eat healthier)

•Zocor makes her feel horrible- she 
wants to stop it

3 MONTHS 
LATER



WHAT TO DO???

Desperately comb through literature



Start her on anti-hypertensive- amlodipine

ARV change- DTG to EFV, mainly wanted to stop projected 
weight gain

Repeat VL within 3 months, she suppresses



•Weight: 71,4 Kg (10% LOW since 
changing to EFZ in 6 months, pt likely 
slow metabolizer, and weight loss 
effects due to EFV toxicity)

•BP still not controlled (BP 165/105), 
and a second agent added

•CD4 852

MAY 2021



Oct 2017 Aug 2020 May 2021

Total Cholesterol 5.99 6.06 6.49

TG’s 1.52 2.03 1.71

LDL 4.49 4.38 4.08

HBA1C 4.6 5.0 5.3

weight 58.9kgs 78kgs 71.4Kgs

BP BP 128/ 85 BP141/91 BP 165/105



So her weight improved, why is her BP getting worse? 

According to literature 1 kg loss of body weight was associated 
with an approximate 1-mm Hg drop in blood pressure 
Neter JE, Stam BE, Kok FJ, Grobbee DE, Gelseijnse JM. Influence of weight reduction on blood pressure: a meta-analysis of 
randomized controlled trials. Hypertension. 2003; 42: 878–884.



Aug 2020 May 2021

Rarely ate fast food

Starchy food daily -50% of meal

But ate 2-3 portions veggies 

daily

Zero sugary drinks

Fast food 4-6 times per week
Same amounts of carbs
2-3 Fizzy drinks per day!



Oct 2017 Aug 2020 May 2021

Total 

Cholesterol

5.99 6.06 6.49

TG’s 1.52 2.03 1.71

LDL 4.49 4.38 4.08

HBA1C 4.6 5.0 5.3

weight 58.9kgs 78kgs 71.4Kgs

BP BP 128/ 85 BP141/91 BP 165/105

Zocor 20mg

Dietary changes for BP

Amlodipine, increased to 10 mg

Adding second agent

Statins?



SA 
Hypertension 
society 
guidelines 
2014



Lipid and Atherosclerotic Society SA 2018



FUTURE TREATMENT

•For HPT- adding a second agent

•For dyslipidaemia
Her Framingham score: 6, meaning 11% 10yr risk of CHD
MODERATE- aiming for LDL 3.0mmol/L (hers is 4.08)
Statins to meet above requirements: Simvostatin 10mg/ Artovastatin
10mg

•DIET (quality…) DASH “Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension” diet, low sodium 
etc

•Weightloss is important, but even in this patient- its not enough, still 
need to actively encourage healthy lifestyle modifications and treat co-
morbidity



THANK YOU!

ANY FURTHER QUESTIONS?

Questions?


